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FUNERAL SERVICES HELD FOR 
DR. MOOPEHEAD WEDNESDAY 
AFTERNOOH IN MEADOW 

APRIL 10 FOR 
RED CROS 

Mrs. Herschel Henson of Mea. ICitAfitiNNT  II. .D. a.1; B 
crow; 28 grandchildren, seveli  ol 
whom ale in the military •ier-
Nice; 6 great gra dcrildren. 
	ono 	 

IHE PAY OFF—The men pic.,,ured above, from left to right I crt H. Hudson„ Guy J. 
lloway, Leon. Rice, Omar W. Dalton, Dug Jonens and Projecot.  manager J. W. McDermit;;. 

have all paid out their farms or. the G-ovcrnment Project west of Ropes and 5 miles north 

f Meadow. d 	The funds used were profits from the farms •i eupied by the payees. Also, no 

SLIOWER 

Mms. (Y.a Ver: er, Jean Curry 
aild Mattie Greren emertainen 
• r•- ..c 
shower in ho.  r I 4 Mrs. Lor-
::ine Curry in theame of Mrs. 
GI ecn. 

Oa the arrival of Mrs. Curry 
she was urshe,i in to the din-
it.g room where the table was 
loaded wi h about forty 

ter unwrapping the gifts, 
Mrs. Jean Curry presented 

e with a large special 
cake for her to cut for her 
many frie ds and relative: ) 
Meadow and Levcllard, they 
cake a: d pu: ch were served L,;• 
Mmcs. Sparkman, Blari, Cain 
bell, Hansard, Chillcoat Sund• 
uown; Gurey, Levellai d; Thorn 
ly, Levelland; Morris, Levu 
land; Mayfield Jr., Levellaua, 
Mayfield Sr. of Levelly d; Shoe 
rock, Levelland; E. L. Holman, 
Levelland; c. E. Holni‘an, Level 
land; Hodo, Dalto:1 Gt eggs, 
hen. edy, Loraine Curry, ora 
,Verner, Mattie Green. 
	ono 	 

IiIRTIFDAY DINNER 

Fl ed Henson. was treated 'e 
b.r.rday di: ner Sunday at in; 
Dda and Mother's home, with 
Lied 	, hee, biscuits ae; 
aii the 4.-mmings and cake a: c 

cream were served. 
Those who enjoyed the feast  

with him was his famiyl, air • 
hies sister. Mattie and nusbl! -• 
rrom Blow! field. Don't ask hi-• 
now many candles were or his 

	-e,on 	 

BRING NEWS IN 
BY TUESDAY 

Please have your ews n 
early Tuesday morning to as 
sure it getting in the pap r 
Laat week. 

Funwal services for Dr. J. 
D. Mod ehead, 86, pioneer doc-
tor of Meadow, who died Suil_ 
d:..y at the home of his son, 
Lomis Moorehead in Austin 
were conducted Wednesday at-
trnoon at 4 o'clock in the Mead 
ow High -school Audi"- orium. 

Rev. A. A'. Briar, of 	the 
Brownfild Baptist Church had 
clivege of the services and inter 
trient INPAS 1:: the Meadow Cem 
etery with the Masonic Lodve 
in charge of the graveside ser-
vice. 

Dr. Moorehead was a native 
Texa;.;, born in Waco. He began 
practicing 	medicine 

figo at DeLeon. He mow -
ad to Aeadow 24 years ago. 

Survivors are his wife, Mrs. 
Effie Moorehead; five sons, 
Com• Edwin Moorehead of the 
Navy stationed at New Orleans, 
Rudolph of Brownfield, J. D. 
and Leslie of Califotnia, T-Sgt. 
Thai Moorehead who is 
Egf:pt; :wo daughters Mrs. 

Mrs. Jack Tongate =iurpr:s-; 
Fred Henson and family wi'Lh a 
birthday dinner Sunday nigh:. 
Ilad Fried Clicker, hot biscuits 
a- d all—cafe with an undeter 
maned numler of candles. 
	ono 	 

R. W. Holder and daughter 
.lean, reiuri ed Su' day from 
Califfornia. Mrr. Ilolder r•-• 
lofts 	brother is no betel 

A 42 party Meadow High 
School, April 10 at 8:30 P. M. 

Admission 50c benefit of the 
iced Cross. 

Come, bring your best pat-
ner or yourr wife will do. Be a 
guest of the Meadow Study 
Club. Proceeds will go to the 
Red Cross fund. 

Donate to a worthy cause 
arid spend an evening in re-
oi cation at the same time. 
Your presence will be appre-
c 'ated. 

	o0o 	 
WMU 'MEETS 

The W. M. U. met March 2C, 

	

with six ladies present. 	I h,. 
devotional was brought by Mrs 
%ill Henson; prayer by Mrs. 
A C. Carroll. 

The Royal Service program 
was renedeled and closing pray-

Mrs. R. W. 'Holder. We mad" 

The ladies of lie Meadow II 
D. Club me'. in the ;tome LY 

ts. Pendergrass March ho 
with the roll call "My Favorite 
Salad combr.,•tions." 

In the abser se of the pre. 
cli-- nt, Mrs. Fox filled her 

The house was called to or.:-i 
er by members reading the L. 
L. Ce4eed. Mrs. Green gave r' 
port on -.he last cou:•ceil meet- 

We have one New meni 
b;:r, Mrs. Overman. 

Refreshments were hervN:i 

Alms. Gree-, Fox, e'vez-2i..ari, 
,Valker, Locck' and hostas 5 

Mrs. Pendergiass. 
The next meeting will oe 

with Mrs. J. M. Jones Aprif 
- Reporter. 
	ouo 	 

Those who visited in 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
G.; leen Monday were Mrs. Bob 
Curry, Mrs. Buster Curry and 
Mrs. Bobby Riggs of Sundown 

MI-. and Mrs. A. V. Stewart 
and family and spent Sunray 
vlth Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Green 

and family. 

PROOF OF ,PROSPEPITY ON SOUTH PLAINS FARMS—NI MEN PAY FOR FARMS 

---o0a, 	 

MEADOW STIUDY CLUB 
The Meadow Study Club met 

at a regular meeting Thursday, 
March 22 in the Rev. R. L. 
Shannon home -wit) Mish La-
vada Shannon as hostess. The 
for the evening was a study 
of Russia. The house was call_ 
ed to order by the president, 
Niels. Roland Evans. Roll eal• 
was answeied with an interest 
ing fact about Russia. 

Mrs. JAW. Leilikgsr n 
-as leader for'`,...le fel1L;Vin'-: 	. 

" 
gram, "Russia in the battle I 

Stalirgrad"—Miss Shaih*.  
a — Why we Appile 	Russia ciate 

Mrs. Freemon Curtis. 
Post War REAations \With  

Russia—Mrs. Guy Nowlin... 
Preceeding the progran 

sheet business session was h,  
I he Club voted to sponsor 
42 party at High School Api, 
10 at 8:30 P. M. for the be1_e 7  
:it of the Red Cross. An admis 
sion of 50 cen:s will be charg-
ed. 

The following new officers 
nave been elected. 

President—Mr's. Maude Zor114 
Vice-President — Mrs. T.  W. 

Covington. 
Seeretary — Mrs. Woodror 

. Mitchell. 
Treasulier—Mrs. C. W. Cm ry. 
The house was adjourned and 

cielicious refreshments were 
zerved to the following rnem-
b2rs: 

Mmh. J. W. Covington, Free-
mon Cut tis, Roland Evans, 0. 
ii. Gray, Woodroe Mitchell„ 
Goy Nowlin, Carl Russell, W. 
M. Turnbough, Maude Zor:is 
and Miss Daltis Rea and the 
hostesh Miss Lavada Shannon. 
Also as a visitor the club wasT 
very happy to have Mrs Noy _ 
ris Norman. 

the pie- ure, Earl D. Odom, Las paid for his farm in ful!. 	 ' )ut our quarerly reports. 



SOUTHWESTERN 

"Thanks?" questioned wa. 
"Look at me," wailed o-Ar 

Tom Cat. "You'd think I imd 
been attending a convention )r 
-fora Cats and some one had 
pcsented us with a barrel]. 3i 
over-ripe mash. Me, I'm brtess_ 
eu and beaten as if a bunch ef 
wild horses had run over me." 

"Yeah," inquired we, "i.isi; 
what have you been doing?" 

"I sang," said our Tom Cat 
in a sad and discouraged voice 
—me I warbled the wonders of 
spring and the es'sacy of love;  

me, I told of the young Romots 
Julets—me, I told the story 

that is older than the woi la, 
but if John Cadenhead and 'co_ 
land Evans ever heard the stlry 
they are so infernally old they 
have forgotten it. Such awtui, 
hard-hearted men whose stony 
hearts are rot cracked by me_ 
lodious music. It's sad Big Boy. 
Here, let me tell you the story: 

Me, when I left the house last 
night, I had no thoughts of 
love or spring in my mil d. I'd 
ei-en forgotten it was spring, 
a Id at that it is supposed to be 
be the "Young man's fancy that, 
wins to love," and not a sea_ 
soned veteran of the years os 
I. In fact, spring fever had not 
even touched me, but af.ei I 
left the house and got out into 
town I sensed the beautiful  

moonlight, and a strange feel_ 
ing came ovetr me—a feeling a5 
if I would like to sing. 

Me, I did sing. 
I took a seat right is the mid 

of John Cade: head's Said 
and I busted loose with my 
most melodous tune. I sang 
ard I sang loud—me, I ga, P 
voce to all the pent up feelings 
in me; my spirit soared onward 
and upward. I reared back 1,1y 
Head, I reached deep down In 

my lungs and brought up nig 
C. 	I held it. I held it too long. 

Me, I did:A hear the door 
open, but when john whamsd 
me with nis shoe, rolling /11.2 
over in the grass, it caused of 
awful discord and brought out 
kw G. I imagine I squake iiA‘t• 
a crow. 

That he had almost broken  

my neck was 1104 enough fur 
him. No sir. He jumped dawn: 
off the poi ch and grabbed 3. 
club. 

I ask you, was it my fault 
he skinned his toe on a brick'.' 
Could I help it if he stumlied 
and sat down in a patch of sal d 
burrs? 

That I knew he thought I was 
to blame. Me, I knew if a fel_ 
1E1 did rot have any more ?p__ 
preciatron of good singing tha.. 
that would likely do at y thing, 
so, me, I went away from 

Ti took my paws and felt of 
iry neck to assure myself a 
wasn't cracked, then I troti.ed 
ti Rolard Evan's place. 

The pain gone out of my 
neck, me, I commerce to feel 
real spry—just as if life 
Turn to Page 5 

"This spring business is all 
bunk.," said our Tom Cat as he 
dragged his battered caress,. in 
to the f ont door and limper. 
ever to a spot near the stc', e. 
"dellie's me celbrating this glor 
rows season and trying to - n-
tertain title 'world and what 
t,ianks do I get?" 

Just Received 

Davidson 
Go-Devil Blades 

THE KIND 'PHAT ARE MADE 
OF HIGH CARBON STE!:'g, 

--ANY ONE WANTING 
THESE BLADES WILL FIND 
THEM AT THE— 

Is Made with OIL 
It has Revolutionized Interior Painting 
One coat of FLATLUX covers Wallpaper, unpainted 

or previously painted surfaces of water paTnt, 
kalsornine, casein or oil paint. 

Not a fad or a substitute for paint ... but a thor-

oughly tested Oil-Base Flat Wall Paint that will give 

beautiful, sensational results never secured before. 
Con be washed with soap and water 

NEW BEAUTY WITH PATTERSON-SARGENT PAINT I. 

Every good Laizvn realizes that it is a duty and a privilege to help support 

our government, schools. public institutions and to help 

maintain other government services. 

There is only one place from which this money can come. 

It must come in the form of taxes from those who 

enjoy the benefits of our democratic form of government. 

Taxes make these benefits possible and in addition 

are helping to win the war. 

Like yourself, we are glad to be Americans—to pay 

taxes—to enjoy the securities and privileges 

of this great country—our America! 

COMPANY 



C. E. REEVES 
Meadow  
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OUR TOM CAT— 
From Page 2 

tenewed is my veins. I even 
ported. 

As I walked amotg the l'obt: 
bushes in Roland's yai el I felt 
an overpoweril g desire to sirs. 

Now I thought Roland real 
rciined and artistic, as I had 
heard he often tu: ed out the 
hilly-billy programs o listen at 
grand (met a. So me, I felt he 
and his wife would appre&ale 
a nice ser ade—something dif_ 
ferent from the usual. 

i fou td as I sat down my 
neck was a little- stiff, but I 
was 't discouraged. 	I com- 

,nce to hum a sad lay—one 
of the mut beautiful renditio: s 

my reper .oire.__ 	-- 
I became e• thused. I :eared 

up on my hind legs and gave 
voice tc, a healthy warble. I 
sat down 	d when I did I let 
out a full grown yelp and came 
right back up again--;hat rose 
inesh was full of thole s. 

But it didn't damper my er_ 
uor. I broke into a light love 
song, rtv ring the scale will 
the greatest of ease. In 
cal's it was bcautiul and I be-
came entre.: ced with my own 

forgot the world about 
me—nothing was real but my 
vi ice. 

Great tears rolled out of my 
eyes and oozed down my 
cheeks. I stepped up the tempo; 

swelled oue my chest and top 
ped the scale . . . 

I thoughts brick wall had 
fallen on me. My voice sjuash_ 
ed off ae;c1 I got a mouth fu: of 
dirt as my body flattened out 
as a pan cake. 

Senses reeling I saw Roland 
tie. lough a blue-black haze beat 
ing me with a broom. 

Each time I tried to get up 
itt would knock me back do ee. 

1 drug myself away f 
him. Down I went again. 

Thee he yelped as a kielied 
pup. Drropping the broom ee 
went dancing about as a ryreph 
in the moo: light, then he sat 
down, but he came up with a 
screech. 

First he had stepped on a 
rose bush, then he nad sat 
'own on one. 

Me„ could I help it if the 
thorns tete into his flesh; Is it 
nly fault he has to take his 
meals standing up? 	Me, I 
did: 't put thorns on them bush 
es. But he thohught I did. 

As I went out the gate he 
got hold of a brick and slung 
it at me. 

I dodgec:, but I dodged ti-ie 
wrong way. That beick toe!: 
MP in the side and knocked me 
across the street. 

Me, I ask you, is that Any 
way to. s art spri:'g. Me, I Ne. 
been catching lets around ;hero 
places for years, but in the fu 
ture they can ea them out of 
nouse and home as far as I ani 
concerned. Me I'm going to see 
l'om Brow: , a feller hat really 
appreciates music. 
	o0o 	 

TELL AMERICA— 
reom Page 
crier co:- fide- ce that God is with 
him. 

"I would like to have this let 
ter broadcast over the naido .o 
America. Try to get on tl!eo air 1 

and printed in the papers. Make 

- -000 

SOIL BUILDING 
PRACTICES 

The soil builling alowances 
for an; farm will be 60c per 
acre, Miles the cultiv&ed land 
Pius 6c an acre for 	On_ L ..;‘) 
pasttae land; and the methoa 
for eainirg these paym its 
kill b!, in our county, coverer: 

by tue following practices: 
Pra:tice 10—Contour furioe,  

ing ct and or listing of nee_ 
crop open pasture land 2 1-2 
cents for 100 lb ear feet, vro_ 
vide' the furrows are 5 inch_ 

eeep or more, and not more. 
that 12 feet wide. 

Practice 11—Strip cropping 
ol the cal tour $1 per acre. 
—Strips of sorghum„ 	rn:!iet 
aid sudan alternated with e'h_ 
er crirps not less than 10 feet 
wice nor more thagi. 200 feet 
wide. 

Pa.ctice 12—Strip cropping 
not on cintiur 35c per acre 
Sorghums, millet and sudan al_ 
tereeting with other crop 
strips to be not less than id 
ieet wide nor more than 200 
fee,. wide. 

Practice 13—Deep plowing 
of sandy creplai d to prevent 

d erosion $1.50 jer acre— 
Land must be broken to a 
depth of at least 10 inches in 
a manner that will bring heavy 
soil to the top. Deep plowing 
must be done at least 30 days 
before seeding. This practice 
must be approved by the coun 
ty committee before it is ini_ 
-iated. 

Practce 14—Protecting sum_ 
mer fallowed acrage by con_ 
tour listing or furrowing or oy 
pi' cultivtion not later than 
June 1945, 75c per acre. 

Practice 15—Contour listing 
or furrowing of crop land plant 
ed in crops in 1945, 30c per 
apre. 

Guide lines to be run with 
farm level .tot to exceed twice 
the intervals of terrrac speck?' 
cations. Contour listings to 
earn this practice must iJe 
done 60 days prior to seeding 
time. 

Practice 16—Contour farm_ 
ing or crop planting on the con 
tour, 40c an acre.  

Specificatikvs — Lines must 
De run with farm level not to 
exceed twice the is terval of 
terraces. 

Praretic-e 17—Drilled crops 
on the contour 25c per acre. 
(Crops such as wheat and mil 
let driled Kell the contour.) 

Practice 19—Border building 
of sorghums and millet 35 per 
acre. Specifications—stalks to 
be left at least 8 irchse high 
and borders shall not be less 
than 100 feet ide on four sid_ 
es of the field are approved by 
the county committee. The ex_ 
tent of this practice shall be 
limited to the acreage occu_ 
pied by the border, but 'lot 
more than: 20 per cent of the 
field. 

Practice 20—Leave on the 
lend as protection against w!ed 
eiosion the stalks or stubbles 
of sorghums or millets 20c per 
acre. 

Specifications— The stalks 
are to be left at least ten in_ 
ches high, drilled in ros not 
more than four feet wide. 

Practice 21—Coe trol of de_ 
structive plants on non__rop 
open pasture andd Range 
le. d. 

(B) Elimination of mesquite 
underbrush,, light infesation 5 
to 20 per cent $1.50 per aerf. 
Medium. infestation, 21 to 40 
per cent, $3.00, per acre. 
Heavy infestat4on, above 44 
per cent, $5.00 per acre. 

This practice must be ap_ 
proved by the couety comnait_ 
t e before it is initiated. • 

Practice 24—Eradication of 
Prairie Dogs, cost of poison. 

Specifications—the ertent 
the pactice will be based on the 
actual area infeted and 100 
per cent eradication muit be ee 
rerel by the poising. Sales re_ 
ceipts or otrtr supporting evi_ 
dence will be required__ __ 

Prartics 25 — Establishin' 
and maintail ing fire guards on 
non_crop open pasture land. 

(A) Estiablshed in 
7 1_2 cei is per 100 linear ttet. 

(B) Maintained, but noc, es 
tablished in 1945, 5 3-4 ceets 
per 100 linear feet. 

Specificatiois—Fire guards 
must be rot less than 10 `eel, 
wide and mut be cocnstrdcctel 
gy exposing tre mineral soil 

,by plowing lterrows or by other 
,mechaniral means. All vege_ 
totion in the fireguard must 
be destroyed. Erosion and 
guyiling should be controllea 
by diversion dams or other ap_ 
proved methods. 

These practices listed above 
e the ones most applicapable 

to this codnty. 

	o0i 	 
bOX FOR ORPHANS HOME 

Next Monday the Meadow 
Baptist Church will pack the 
box for the Buckeee:'s Orphans 
home Monday. Pleas,  braig 
i11 your thiegs by then. 
	o0o 	 

Mrs. Alvin Curtis and daiign 
ter, Gale, returned Mondaey 
from Hot Sprirgs, Arkansa: 
where they have been visiting 
relative's. 
	o0o 	 

Mrs. Woodrow Mitchell and 
Miss Jus'Ass spent sunday ves 
iting theiii• sister and amity, 
142s. Cryer, in Sundown. 

Mrs. W. A. Whisenhunt any 
son, Ker el, returned home 
day after a six weeks vim: 
w.th friends and relatives La 
Erawley, Richmond and Ok_ 
laid, California. 

copies of it and send it frmit 
coast to coast Tell them the 
army wants prayers and Biblee 

"And you complacemente  
bridge playit g, cocktail drink_ 
isg mothers, why didn't you 
teach your son about God in_ 
stead of handing him a ciga_ 
rate asd a dal ce progrm? Get 
to your knees and ask God to 

foit i  I )1‘ your sirs—and then 
pray for the Army. Pray, p':ay, 
pray! Asd you, preachers, why 
didn't you teach the people to 
pray? Osly repe: tat ce for sins 
can stop the shelling, the kill_ 
ing and the murderi: g. 

"I could go on, but I'm so 
tiied, so weary—but so happy 
to see them coming to God one 
by, a c. So tell them to keep i 
on praying. And when you sc d 
things to your boy send Bibles, 
They want Bibles. 

(The above was handed to us 
by Mrs. Masdy Dowell with the 
request that we print it— we 
bclieve it should be read by all 
America.) 

PAPER HANGING DAD'S CAFE 
AND PAINTINC and Grocery 

NOW LOCATED ON 
HIGHWAY 

We Will Appreciate you calling 
Sce 	 And Seeing Us 

J. B. D U N, Managetr 
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SUGA 

BRAN or SHORTS, sack 
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ROLAND EVANS GROCERY AND MARKET 
MAEDOW'S MOST COMPLETE FOOD STORE 

EXTRA SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY . . . a 

	1111111.11111.1111.11111.111.11111.11.0  

10 pounds .65 33 
5 pound 

■ 

Spaghetti or Macaroni, Skinners, 3 for 

RAISIN  BRAN, box  	 
SHORTENING, .1 pound carton 	 

Dyno Corn Sugar, no points, pound 
WHITE SYRUP, half gallon 

PARAMOUNT 

LAYING MASH, print bag 

.25 

.11 
18 

.11 
.45 

	 2.75 

$3.20 
PARAMOUNT 

GROWING MASH, hundred pounds $3.65 

teak 
OR OAST 

.28 
41111111MIiit. 

a 
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